UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING KANCHEEPURAM
(A Constituent College of Anna University, Chennai)

Department of
ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
(Society of Electronics and Communication Engineering)

PROUDLY PRESENTS

viestinta'2.0

A NATIONAL-LEVEL TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM
ON
25.11.2022

Last Date for Paper Submission
22.11.2022

Last Date for Paper Intimation
23.11.2022

Last Date for Registration
22.11.2022

09.00 AM - 04.00 PM

EVENTS

Technical
- Paper Presentation
- Poster Presentation
- Technical Quiz
- Circuit Debugging
- Project Expo

Non-Technical
- Theme Photography
- Seated Cricket
- Adzap
- FF Tournament
- On-spot Games

*Participation fee included

Contacts
9025040117(Santhoshshivian)
6369736267(SaraniSri)
7395881778(Nithish Kumar)

For More Info: @viestinta2.0 viesttina2022@gmail.com

Registration Fee
200/-

WIN UPTO 10000/-

Scan to Register